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President’s Report
2002 was another year of growth and expansion for McCredie Uniting Soccer Club,
with a further increase in the number of teams and players over 2001. In 2002 there
were 13 teams competing in the NSW Churches Football Association, providing the
opportunity for 165 players to enjoy a very professional and well run competition.
The end of the season saw the under 7 reds undefeated, the under 9 Lions six-aside champions and four other teams were runners up in competitions.
McCredie Uniting Church continues to provide the opportunity for boys and girls to
play soccer each week only through the enormous commitment of time and effort by
a small but dedicated team of coaches and managers, referees, canteen operators
and other office holders. The thanks of all of us, particularly the players and their
parents, must go to these people who give so much to make it all possible. If 2003
is to be another successful year for McCredie Soccer Club, there will need to be
additional people coming forward to help. I appeal to all parents and friends of
players to consider ways in which you may be able to assist. Coaching and
refereeing courses will again be conducted early in 2003, but there are other ways in
which you can make the load which currently rests on the shoulders of a few, a little
lighter – JUST ASK!
I congratulate and thank all who made the 2002 season a reality, especially our
hardworking secretary Greg Wark. I urge you all to consider what you might be able
to do to make 2003 a year of further growth and consolidation for McCredie Uniting
Soccer Club.

Secretary’s Report
Secretary’s Report
In Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club’s fourth season we were able to field
Secretary’s
Report
seven junior teams. Two teams
in the under
9 age group, one each in the Under 14,
13, 12 and 11 age groups, four mini teams; two each in the under 7 and 6 age
groups and three senior teams in the Raahauge Cup competition.
2002 was, like 2001, a very successful season with regards to results on the field.
Our under 7 red team completed the season undefeated and were runners up at the
six a side, as were the under 14s. The under 9 Lions (a combination of the red and
white teams) won the six a side. The under 13,12 and 11s all qualified for the
President’s Cup, the under 12s finishing runners up, the first senior team were
runners up in the State Cup and the under 6 White’s lost just one game all season.
Fantastic results.
Unfortunately the season did start disappointingly from a management perspective.
After three years of attempting to get a junior team for children born in 1992 we
thought we would be successful in 2002 with registrations for 13 players taken.
Unfortunately a number of players let us down and the numbers dwindled to eight
shortly before the season commenced and the team was not entered. In an attempt
to keep the boys together those that could not be squeezed into the under 11s were
sent to Wentworthville. Despite all the efforts of our and Wenty’s club officials, only
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one player took up this opportunity and we thank Michael’s family for his
cooperation. It seems this age is destined to elude McCredie.
I would again this year like to highlight the magnificent parental support the majority
of our teams receive. Our club is a delightful melting pot of cultures and seeing
everybody together each Saturday supporting their children in a community
atmosphere is the thing I enjoy most about our club. It is necessary however, for the
annual report to record that McCredie had the unfortunate situation of having one of
our teams removed from competition in 2002 due to misbehaviour. Not all the
players in the team were responsible for the misdemeanours however, soccer is a
team game and following ‘three strikes’ and fines, the team was removed. This was
a most unfortunate and embarrassing situation for the McCredie executive and the
church. It should not need repeating but at McCredie and in the NSWCFA no
abuse of officials or players (even if they are your children) will be tolerated. Soccer
is meant to be fun, for everybody, and abusing players or officials does you no
credit. It is also important to remember that junior soccer is for the juniors, not the
parents. Please take time to read the “Code of Conduct’ on page 6 which this club
agrees to abide by at the start of every season. We are fully committed to this.
This year we really struggled to find enough coaches and managers and I would like
to thank all those who gave up their time, particularly the number of coaches who
don’t even have a child playing in the team. I would also like to particularly mention
the French and Warwick families who work tirelessly coaching, managing and
running the canteen as well as attending judiciary meetings in support of players in
trouble. Thankyou too to two new people to the club, George Helou who assisted
wherever he was asked and James Pal who accompanied me to the Association
meetings each month. I would also particularly like to thank Megan and Katherine
on your behalf for the vision they showed in conceiving of and organising the end of
season barbeque and disco. This was a terrific night well supported by club
members and their families and was a fitting celebration to end the season. I
despair every time I hear someone refer to us being paid (and this is said regularly).
Nobody involved in this club is paid, everybody works together and gives up their
time for the children. It is again hoped that next year McCredie will be able to grow
and enter more teams in more age groups. To do this we will require the players to
bring their friends along. We will also require even more coaches, managers and
other helpers to make this possible. Coaching and referees courses will again be
offered in March and April next year so please consider how you can assist the club.
Volunteers are sought now to assist with the running of your club.
Thankyou to all the coaches, managers and associate referees for your assistance
throughout the year. No club can function without your support. With this in mind
next year we will be looking for volunteers to take control of fundraising. This year
fundraising consisted solely of the canteen as we had no fundraising coordinator.
Don’t forget that the registration days are the first two Saturdays in February at
Granville Park between 8am and 11am or on the first two Sundays in February at
McCredie Uniting Church between 12pm and 2pm. You can also register any time
up until then by seeing me but remember no registration will be accepted without a
$20.00 deposit. Please register early as I would hate anybody to miss out.

Greg Wark
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Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club
Income and Expenditure Statement for 2002 Season

INCOME
Registration Fees
less discounts

$ 14,461.60
-$ 380.00

Uniform Sales
- Socks
- Shorts
- Jackets

$
$
$

Canteen Sales

$ 8,938.70

Fund Raising
- Disco & BBQ

$

Other
- Referees Fees

491.00
258.00
690.00

926.00

$272.50

TOTAL INCOME

$ 25,657.80

EXPENDITURE
NSWCFA Fees
- Club Registration
- Team Registration
- Fines

$
50.00
$ 10,562.00
$ 1,040.00

Coaching Fees

$

237.00

Refund of Registration Fees

$

360.00

Uniforms
- Jerseys
- Socks
- Shorts
- Jackets

$ 1,919.62
$ 442.00
$ 317.58
$ 666.00

Equipment
- Balls
- Witches Hats
- Nets
- Misc.

$
$
$
$

Trophies
Advertising
Printing
Stationery
Ground Fees

$ 1,357.70
$
90.86
$
40.00
$
71.15
$ 451.00

Canteen Expenses

$ 4,712.41

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$ 23,508.29
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Agreement & Code of Practice

We the Executive of Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club hereby agree on behalf of the
members of our club to uphold and enforce the Code of Practice of the NEW SOUTH WALES
CHURCHES FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION INC. (referred to herein as the “Association”).
Such code is as follows:
1. All members of our club shall be made aware of this agreement and the conditions therein
as to our continued membership of the Association.
2. Ensure that all aspects of our club’s activities comply with the Constitution, Rules and ByLaws of the Association.
3. Expect all players and spectators to have an attitude of respect towards the decisions of
referees, associate referees whether official or unofficial.
4. Expect all players and spectators to show respect for players and spectators of opposing
teams.
5. Expect all players, officials and spectators to conduct themselves in a manner which will
not bring disrepute to themselves or the Association.
6. Expect and seek from the Association all support where required to assist in the overall
running of the Association.
7. Provide opportunity for all players to develop their skills in the game of soccer and
knowledge of the Laws of the Game.
8. To encourage the ideals of a competitive attitude whilst ensuring a fair and balanced
approach to our game.
9. To provide members to attend all Association meetings.
10. To guarantee payment of all fees by the due date.

Above all encourage the fellowship and ideals of the Association and assist in its development
and growth.

Signed on behalf of the Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club by Club Executive each
year before the Club is registered with the Association.
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Under 6 Red Team Report

James Miotto
James joined us with half a dozen games to go, which was
unfortunate for our team, as he shows great talent. He has a huge ammount of
energy. He has already grasped the idea of the game. With a full season of soccer,
James will make his presence felt. A very keen player who also shows great
listening skills. Great ‘season’ James.
Justin Aviet
Justin is in his second year with the club and has benefited from
the experience. He played in goals for most of the season and has saved a fair
ammount of goal attempts and showed some great improvement by the end of the
season.. He always enjoyed himself whether it was at training or at the game. He
also scored a few goals which made him eager and keener for the following games.
Well played Justin.
Linton Taiaroa
Linton only knows one thing and that’s to win. A very keen
member of the team and is always looking to score more and more goals. In his first
season shows great commitment to the game. Well done Linton!!
Mahammed Abdul Hamid A player with a high level of ball skills and vision. He
seems to know what it takes to be a good player. A keen and conscientious boy
who is obviously a star for the future. Great season Mahammed.
Rebecca Tuivawa Rebecca is our little lady. She has had a very encouraging
season. Rebecca has a lovely personality and is very keen to learn. She is always
part of the action. Although she has had many near misses in her attempts at goal
shooting, she has never let these discourage her. See you next season, well done
Rebecca!
Sahaj Saggu
Sahaj started off the season without much knowledge of the
game; but by the end of the season, he wanted to score lots of goals! Sahaj enjoys
the interaction with his team mates. Despite being one year younger than his team
mates, with the improvements already shown, Sahaj can only get better next
season. Great achievement Sahaj!!
Samer Darwish
Sam had a great season scoring lots of goals and making
plenty of breaks. Sam has a very strong will which will hold him in good stead for
the future. Top effort Sam!
Bilal Darwish
Bilal joined us halfway through the season, he helped us out
because we were short of players. Bilal gives 100% to the training sessions and
during the games. He scored quite a few goals despite his limited opportunities. He
possesses a strong ‘boot’ thus scoring a couple of great long range goals.

Clive Aviet
Manager
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Under 6 White Team Report

With a bunch of rookie players, coach and manager, not much was expected from this team at the
start of the year. After our first three games and the for and against at 39 – 0, we were expecting a
great year.
Ibrahim Ada and Emmanual Eid played last year in the U6s and much was expected from “Ibo”. He
didn’t let us down. A good all round player, in attack, defence and now support play as well, it is hard
to believe Ibo is a 5/6 year old boy. Due to his skills & teamwork, he receives the player of the year
award.
Emmanual played last year and didn’t score a goal. He has improved immeasurably with his support
play, and defence. He is always in the thick of things and is usually the player who gets the ball up to
the opposition goals with his big kicks, for our team to score. This year he has surprised me and has
scored a hat trick twice. Well done Manny.
Aaron is the surprise find for the Club. In his first game, he scored from kick off. From then on, there
was no looking back. With 7 goals in that first game, he has replicated the feat many times. This
player must have 2 boxes of Weet Bix, or a few Duracells, as he never stops running, scoring and
scoring again. Definitely a striker for any team.
With these three players as the backbone to our team, the other players found it frustrating to try and
touch the ball. When they had the opportunity, they all stepped up.
Claudia would be seen bullying the opposition, and not letting them take the ball off our team.
Anthony has found his niche as a great defender, frustrating the opposition and not letting anyone
take the ball off our own team. Anthony’s great trick is to score goals when his dad is not present at
the games.
John Frankland is the smallest in the team, and only 4 years old. He dribbles really well, and gets
involved right in the thick of things. He has also helped the team out when no one wants to be
goalkeeper; John never hesitates to put his hand up.
Jacob Clarke was seen with his hands in his pockets. Now Jacob helps the team in defence and
gets the ball out of our own half. He scored his first goal when his mum was not looking.
Curtis, another 4 year old loves to run around and also have a kick. Rarely does he miss training.
Goalkeeping was our biggest problem. Usually our goalkeeper would be seen sleeping, sitting, bird
watching, reading a book or flying a kite, anything but goalkeeping. This shows the greatness of
attack and defence of this little team.
With a for and against record of 158 – 14, even the goalkeeper has been known to score a few goals.
With only one loss on Saturday morning, this team has done really well and all the players can be
considered an asset to our club.
What is our secret?? Training of course! We have:• Dirt eating contests
• Sand throwing contests
• Rock ‘n’ wrestling competitions
• Running around like crazy
• And dummy spitting competitions (some from the kids too!)
Best of all, we had a fun year, made new friends and came out little champions in everyone’s eyes.

Sharlene Eid
Manager

Sam Eid
Coach
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Under 7 Red Team Report
The boys record this season speaks for itself, 18 competition games, 18 wins, 136 goals for,
22 against and Runners-up in the Six-a Side Knockout competition.
This achievement is even more amazing when you consider that for eight of the boys, it was
their first season of soccer.
Junior and Jason led the way early in the season but it wasn’t long before the rest of the
team began growing in confidence and determination. Junior had a great season last year
but his goal scoring efforts this year were simply outstanding. It wasn’t long before other
teams knew who Junior was before he had even played against them.
In his second season with McCredie, Jason became an inspiration to the rest of the team,
his enthusiasm never waned, his skills improved each week and his ability to read the game
enable him to set up and score many great goals.
Corey and Damien took a little while to settle in but once they gained a little confidence
there was no stopping them. Corey regularly played in goals and his saves and great
clearing kicks stopped many attacking raids. Damien was always solid in both attack and
defence and usually stepped up a gear when Junior and Jason were off the field.
Mark often shared the goal keeping duties with Corey and never let the team down. On the
field he was always lightning fast, defending one minute and threatening to score the next.
Rabeh and Jake became our most reliable and consistent defenders. Their ability to stop
attacking raids and clear the ball downfield was decisive in many of our games. Jake’s
determination and attitude to training throughout the season clearly contributed to a marked
improvement in his defensive skills and reading of the game.
Geoffrey, Zane and William tried hard every time they played, always doing their part in
both attack and defence. William occasionally filled in as goalkeeper and did this job well.
Geoffrey and Zane both gained confidence in attack and constantly improved their skills.
Overall it has been a very exciting and rewarding season. The only real disappointment was
losing the six-a-side competition final. The boys were devastated but they soon got over it
and it probably made them even more determined to remain undefeated in the regular
competition.
We always had a crowd of spectators every week whether at home or away and I would like
to thank all the parents, family and friends for their continued support throughout the
season.
We hope to see all the boys back again next season on the full field and have a crack at the
Under 8 competition trophy.

Ian Warwick
Coach

Peter Warwick
Manager
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Under 7 White Team Report
This was my first year being involved with soccer, and as manager of the team I have
enjoyed it very much.
We changed coach early in the season and I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Katherine French for taking on the job. She and the boys got on very well together,
enjoying training nights and the games. It was great to see the boys improve both in skill
and confidence. Only two of the boys had played before so some of our early games were
a bit disappointing but we made up for it at the end of the season with all the boys playing
like a team, holding their positions and passing the ball. For myself and Katherine the most
important thing was to make sure all the boys had equal time on the field, if this may have
cost us some games ‘never mind there’s always next year’.
The playersAlexander Dunbar : This was Alex’s first season he has improved a lot with his kicking and
goal keeping skills and always enjoyed the games.
Bilal Darwish : Unfortunately Bilal was only able to come to about half the games but when
he did play he was excellent in attack and was one of the best improvers of the season.
Dhanushan Sriranjan : From the start of the season Dhanushan showed he had great
potential scoring 12 goals during the season and on a good day was excellent in attack and
defence.
Eamonn Davis : was our leading goal scorer with 28. Eamonn played last year and
certainly showed it with his skill and knowledge of the game. He was brilliant in attack and
defence.
Harrison Welsh : was a fantastic full back. He was always in position saving countless
goals and was a keen and enthusiastic player.
Jake Ajaje : was always a keen player right from the start of the season, either in attack or
defence, keeping up with the ball.
Jason Ghaleb: one of the big improvers of the team. Jason has come a long way since the
start of the season. His skills have improved greatly and he always puts in a big effort.
Joshua Rahman : Joshua started the season as a valuable member of the team, always
keen and enthusiastic. Unfortunately through illness etc he missed the latter part of the
season.
Kerim Tekyildiz : a great player always in the thick of things both in attack and defence,
putting in 100% effort. Also one of our main goal keepers.
Sean Nguyen : really enjoyed his soccer, tirelessly running all over the field either in attack
or defence. He displayed some outstanding soccer skills.
I’d like to thank all the parents and friends for their valued support throughout the year.

Peter Dunbar
Manager

Katherine French
Coach
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Under 9 Red Team Report
Amarvir Singh – Once again proved to be the best striker in the business scoring
more then a goal a game. What’s special about him is that he is a great team
player, often looking for his team mates to pass to. But the best is when he is alone
and taking on 6 players and scoring! He truly deserves to have the nick name
“Bend It Like Amarvir”!
Dale Atkin – What a great keeper he was this year. Just when the other team got
past our defence and thought they would score, Dale would come out and say “No
Way Not In My Goal”. He pulled unforgettable saves and then would look up for our
strikers, clear it up, and were attacking. All because of smart thinking from him.
Often he proved he could do it on the field as well .
Dharshan Sriranjan – Our full back of the season. Always in the correct position,
always trying his best at games and training as well. Dharshan wasn’t afraid of
anyone… but there’s a lot of players afraid of him. A great asset for the team.
Emilio Chalhoub – Emilio is a player every coach loves to have. A player that can
play whatever position you put him in without arguing. Emilio is a player that always
listens and puts his heart and soul in, and was a great captain.
Jamie Elters – This was Jamie’s first time playing soccer, but once he got to know
the rules, he was all over the field chasing the players down. He never gave up
chasing and always got the ball and gave it to the forwards .
Joe Haddad – Joe is truly the fastest player in the comp. No one ran as fast as he
did . We missed him for a few weeks because of injury, but when he came back we
were winning again . Also had a great eye for goal.
Michael Chami – Was in the midfield giving his best all the time. Once he got under
the ball he hit it straight up the field which was great to see and the strikers love it.
Nabil Zainal – Nabil was a player not scared of getting hurt. Once the other team
had the ball, Nabil was there challenging hard and taking it back for us .
Nathan Borg – Nathan often was our last player in defence and didn’t let anyone
get past him. He was always in control of our defence and also scored a screamer
against St Bernadettes .
Rajan Sivarjah – Rajan played great this season. Rajan must have passed the ball
the most this season which was great for the team. He also played keeper when
Dale went for a run and proved to be a great keeper as well.
Rammy Sader – Rammy was a strong full back with a big kick on him. He always
waited for the other player to make a mistake then nailed him fairly and cleared it up
the field.
Rodney Keep – Rodney was the most improved from last season, always giving his
best, not afraid to take on players and passing at the right time. Rodney also knows
his soccer rules, always knowing the correct answer whenever I ask a question.
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Sarkis Moujalli – Sarkis played up front and in the middle. When up front he always
stayed on the last player and grabbed a few goals. He loved to take players on,
which he did with style.
Ibrahim Darwish – When he played, he tried his best and was a skilful player,
always looking for a pass to a team mate.
George Eid – George only played a few games but impressed with these games.
George was never late to a game or training.
This year the boy’s tried their best and I’m so proud. Even though we didn’t make
the President’s Cup every team hated playing against us, because we had no
weaknesses on the field and if they wanted a point or two from us we made it very
hard for them.
The Six-A-Side was a great success for us where Amarvir, Joe, Nathan and
Dharshan won it with Wahid, Steven and Tyrone. A special congratulations to these
boys. They didn’t just win, they won in style beating Wentworthville 3-1 In the Final.
The boys started off the season slowly but once they got used to each other again
they played the best: passing, tackling and scoring. We didn’t make the President’s
Cup but the boys are still Champions in my eyes. I could not ask for anything more
from this team.
I would like to say a special thanks to Gemma, the Manager, for doing so much from
completing the match cards, to picking up players for training and games, it
wouldn’t be the same without you, thanks . Also to all the parents and friends, we all
had fun watching this bunch.
I would like to welcome everyone back next year. Don’t miss out because we are
going to win the double next year!

Bobby Sugarevski
Coach
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Under 9 White Team Report
Firstly, we would like to thank the parents for their great show of support throughout
the season. We had to endure some very cold and early mornings for the boys but
we believe that they had a really enjoyable season. Also I would like to thank Miro
and Margaret for helping by taking care of the management side of things. It was a
joy to see the convoy of parents arrive with our managers leading the way. True
team spirit.
This was a new team, half of which were under 8s playing up an age, a number of
newcomers to the sport, a new coach and the majority of the boys hadn’t played together
before. With a little bit of guidance they slowly grew in confidence, improved their basic skills
and turned into a team. As a coach it is great to see a bunch of relative strangers pull
together, become friends and function as a team. The development of a team is a slow and
long process but we believe that these boys have the foundations of a great team.
Examples of their strength as a team were our match against Wentworthville and Yaralla.
Both times we went behind early to really strong teams (competition leaders) but this did not
panic the boys. They turned around and played all over the opposition, which resulted in the
opposition focusing fully on defence.
Abdul – Had a brilliant season. He began the season as a midfielder and due to his
improved confidence and ball control he also played forward. His remarkable attacking run
and goal in the Under 8 six a side match was a joy to watch. At the end of the season he
also proved to be a great goalkeeper.
Tyrone – Proved to be a great and solid goalkeeper for the majority of the season. His
goalie clearances often enabled us to counter-attack with speed. Also in his
midfield/defensive positions he proved to be a good strong player and a major benefit to the
team. One of our winning Under 9 six a side players.
Joseph – Another strong keeper, who despite not enjoying the goalie experience was
willing to play there for the team. With his strong clearances when playing defence he was
another asset to the team. He left to travel overseas towards the end of the season.
Deniz – Was spotted early as a great defender much to his disappointment as he had
dreams of being a midfielder. But he handled the change really well and enjoyed the extra
responsibility. Had brief runs at other positions but he truly shone in our last line of defence.
He was an under 8 played against older and bigger boys but he was usually able to stop
them and clear the danger. As his confidence grew he also showed he could run the ball out
as well.
Justin – Another under 8 who did not left the fact the opposition was bigger and stronger
stop him. He was rock solid in defence and handled the responsibility of being the last man
in defence with mature and wisdom. It was a pleasure to coach and a joy to watch his
development throughout the season. He will develop into a strong player in the future.
Terry – Good performance all year at centre back. He would have liked to have played a bit
more forward but provided reliability in our defence. Strong performances each week helped
him grow into the position and it showed in the improvement shown in his clearances and
skill.
Billy - Once again not the position he wanted to play but was willing to play there for the
team. Played well throughout the season and his ability to move out from defence to
threaten the opposition ended many attacks.
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Steven – He was a key player in our games from the start of the season. His ability to tackle
and clear the ball was integral to our effectiveness as a team. Played defence/ midfield for
the majority of the season. Only regret is that he was unable to finish a great run as he
deserved it. Another of our winning Under 9 six a side players.
Cihan – The heart and captain of the team. Numerous times throughout the season he
helped lift the team with his enthusiasm and by leading the team with his examples. He
played midfield throughout the season and his efforts both in defence and attack were
inspirational. Special mention needs to be made of his attacking runs with Wahid. These
runs showed wisdom and maturity beyond his years.
Ethan – A newcomer to soccer. He played well all season and showed real promise in
defense. He seemed to really enjoy the season and fitted well with the other boys. His
clearances were a big asset to the team and he was a willing and able replacement for our
regular defenders.
Luke - Another of our newcomers to the sport. Unfortunately he missed a few games due to
sickness but was always a willing player. He showed great enthusiasm throughout the
season. A good midfielder whose ability to impede opposition attacks were a great help to
the team.
Emil – After watching the World Cup decided to get a Ronaldo haircut. And would you
believe it he scored a screamer of a goal that weekend. Throughout the season he was
solid in midfield with his long balls forward being a key weapon in our attack.
Mohammed – With his endless bursts of energy and his determination to the get the ball he
was a tackling machine. An example of this was the last match we played he tackled his
way through 5 opposition players and then passed the ball forward.
Kieran – Due to his improvement throughout the season and his ability to step up to new
responsibilities he became a great utility player. He played in most positions on the field and
each time he excelled. His improved confidence saw him perform an amazing solo run to
goal which he was unfortunate to miss. A great worker on the field who has really helped
the team.
Wahid – Our number 10. A genuine striker who has the instincts and wisdom of a player
beyond his years. The top scorer for the season and one of the smartest footballers we
have seen. His ability to walk around defenders is breathtaking to watch and even the
opposition felt throughout the season that once he got the ball – even in our own penalty
box – that this was going to be a goal scoring opportunity. The leading goal scorer of our
victorious Under 9 six a side team.

Philip Rafter
Coach
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Under 11 Team Report
From a coaching perspective this season was a most enjoyable one, with a team of
committed and attentive boys, many of whom have played together for 3 or 4 years. At
training the boys were keen to learn and took part in the activities enthusiastically. On the
field we played 18 matches, winning 13 and losing 5 to finish in fourth position.
By finishing in this position we qualified for the President’s Cup and played magnificently
there. We certainly saved our best until last and gave the Premiers a real fright. We lost on
corners in extra time, the narrowest of margins. When these guys put it together they really
are a team to be reckoned with.
The players:
Ahmad Saraya:
Ahmad was new to the team this year and fitted in very well from the
start. Ahmad really hit his straps when he was paired with Caner up front, the two of them
combining very well creating headaches for the opposition defences. Ahmad’s intimidating
presence in tackles won us a lot of balls.
Caner Temel:
Caner played the first half of the season in the midfield before moving
up front where he bagged a lot of goals. Caner has now played centre half, sweeper, in the
halves again and now up front during his four years with McCredie. Caner is a very good
player wherever he plays – goal keeper next year?
Chafic Koury Geagea: Another of our team playing in their fourth year. Unlike Caner,
Chafic has not moved from the backs often where he has made the position his own. With
the ball at his feet Chafic can be relied upon to clear it away or give it to a team mate.
John Ghabach:
Played in the backs this year where his speed and tenacious tackling
were put to best use. John is an aggressive player with eyes for the ball, who rarely misses
out in a 50/50 challenge.
John Paul Ghabach: the coach has finally woken up to the fact that the fastest legs in the
team do not need to be in the forwards. John Paul’s ability to cover the ground quickly was
used towards the end of the season in the halves where he won us a lot of ball and supplied
the forwards well.
Mat Biber:
Mat has very fancy skills, a very reliable passing game and an
aversion to running. Luckily Mat is also a very good keeper and shared these
responsibilities. On the field Mat can create good opportunities for our attackers and also
defends particularly well, he also bagged his first goal in his four years with the team.
Nabeel Darwish:
Another player who played under 8s with the team Nabeel doesn’t like
to be passed and being a natural defender he enjoys dispossessing the opposition.
Nicholas Cutting:
Nicholas started soccer this year and worked hard on attempting to
bridge the skill gap. Nicholas is a brave boy who was never scared to throw himself in and
his enthusiasm for tough play and his willingness to play as a team player helped cover for
any skill deficiencies.
Patrick Ajnas:
Patrick had an outstanding season. As our central midfield Patrick
had the responsibility for winning the ball and distributing it wisely. We suffered a
midseason slump and this correlated with Patrick’s illness and his unavailability. Patrick
after four years bagged his first goal and then a game or two later his second (and it was a
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beauty, against the top team and clinically finished – it looked like he’d been doing it for
years.)
Rabur Abdula:
Rabur is a very deceptive little player. He doesn’t appear quick,
tough or able to glide past opposing players with ease, but Rabur can, and does, do all
these things. What’s even more important is that Rabur is a very good team player and
even though he can beat players he often chooses to pass around them instead. Rabur
played on the left and supplied our forwards with tons of ball down the line.
Sam Barrett:
Sam will always make the sort of defender attackers hate. He’s big
strong and clever with his dispersal. If the ball does get past him the man often can’t as
Sam uses his body well. At the six a side our teams unfortunately played each other and I
made a special point of warning one team’s forwards not to “take Sam on”. Sam also filled
in in goals on occasions and did so well.
Steven Ghadieh:
Steven is a very strong player who has developed terrifically in the
last two years. Steven has the ability to kick distance with right or left feet, has developed a
good passing game and awareness of what is happening on the field and can now keep his
shots below the bar! Steven is one of the strongest players in the comp.
Tim Uzelakcil:
What a terrific team man! I can’t remember Tim complaining once in
the two years he has played. Tim is solid on the ball and his left footedness makes him
invaluable on that side of the field. Tim is also a very reliable goalkeeper, emphasising this
when entrusted with keeping in the biggest game in the season, he kept brilliantly in the
President’s Cup, keeping a clean slate.
Toufic Haddad:
Toufic holds our defence together as sweeper. He is a very solid
tackler, with a booming clearance, it is hard to believe that Toufic is only under ten.
Vaashnal Chand:
Vaashnal had a great year. In early games we thought we had
uncovered our new striker, but Vaashnal by season’s end was found to be invaluable
helping out his mate Pat in the midfield. Vaashnal is no dill and his intelligence and
determination were very important to us in some of our big games.
These guys this year really played as a team, looking to pass the ball and relying on each
other. A good demonstration of this is the fact that in a squad of fifteen players, ten of them
scored goals this season.
I would like to particularly acknowledge the parental support that this team enjoys. These
boys are a credit to their parents and it is delightful each week to able to spend time with the
boys and their parents. I certainly enjoyed this year, our results were possibly down on last
year but I believe the enjoyment was up (well it certainly was for me).
I hope to see all the boys back next year as we seek to ensure McCredie’s under 12s win a
trophy or two in 2003.

Greg Wark
Coach
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Under 12 Team Report

Moving from second to first division appeared to be a daunting task for our team at
the beginning of the season, but how our boys rose to the challenge! New coach
George, with some early help from Steve Strasshofer, called on the boys to improve
their fitness and their attitude to the game when he joined us after our pre-season
practice games. Respond they did, with a victory in the first game due to Bassam
and Nathan adequately filling the gap left by last years champion goal scorer, Yehia,
and with the absence of Cihan who didn’t join us until game 3 when we played
Blacktown Reformed. To finish as the runner-up in the President’s Cup in only our
first year in this division is high achievement indeed.
Once again we saw good support for the team from a strong band of parents,
brothers and sisters and friends. Lots of loud cheering from the followers helped
spur the boys on, particularly in games where we came from behind to win. All led
to an enjoyable season.
We were able to field two teams in the six a side competition with one team
advancing as far as the semi finals.
Special congratulation to coach George Helou on achieving so much with the boys.
And WELL DONE TEAM for your efforts, I hope you enjoyed it all as much as I
enjoyed watching you all.
THE PLAYERS
Bassam Ghoneim – Took to the task of main striker very well at the start of the
season, becoming our main goal–scorer. He delighted us with his skill and showed
great speed in attack. Bassam is a good team man and a key player in the team’s
successful attack.
Cihan Ada - When he joined us at the start of the season, Cihan needed to put in
some solid work on his fitness to regain the great skills we know he has and which
he demonstrated so well as the season went on. His main role is in attack where he
shows he is a great striker and scored many goals, but he proved himself a strong,
solid defender on many occasions when needed, particularly at fullback and as
goalie.
Gordon Armstrong – Always a reliable and versatile player in the midfield, often
stopping opposition attacks and then powering the ball into the forward line with fine
skill, Gordon remains a strong force in the team. He shows a great fighting spirit
against the odds.
Haissam Abdul Hamid – An under eleven player by age Haissam aquits
himself well in his position as full back, always trying his hardest. Haissam
shows a strong commitment to the team.
Josef Strasshofer – Starting at full back early in the season, Joey took to the task
of goalie (after Mohammed’s departure) with wonderful commitment and
determination. His skill developed as he gained experience until we saw him
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charging attackers and saving goals with success. He showed great courage
through the season and is to be commended for his application and effort.
Nathan Cross – The “Kangaroo” as Coach George called him, Nathan showed
great speed, dedication and application to the task of attacker and defender – all in
the same breath. His never give in attitude and willingness to run the ball down and
break many opposition attacks saved many games. He scored some impressive
goals also.
Kiril Ivanovski – A solid defender with an ability to clear the ball from defence with
strong kicks, Kiril continued to be a valuable member of the team. On more than
one occasion through the season his strong kicking set up some fine goals also.
Lewis Taouk – Although carrying extra weight and finding himself unfit at the start
of the season, Lewis applied himself well at training, losing weight and gaining in
fitness to a point where he became an important team member. He showed he
would not give in and used his determination to good effect.
Edmond Akkari – A newcomer to the team this year Eddy settled in to his role in
defence well. Some good strong kicks from the back line to clear away attacking
sides.
Rhys Conchie – Another of our new players this season, Rhys developed well as
the season progressed, really showing what he was made of in our first match
against St Matthews in the fifth game of the season. He has become an important
member of the team.
Romy Abdul Hamid – Continuing on where he left off last year Romy showed
strength, commitment and skill throughout the season, to be an influence in every
game.
Mohammed Naser – Although he played only seven games with us before leaving
for an extended overseas trip, Mohammed left his mark. What a wonderful goalie.
His first season with us and hopefully not his last.
Joshua Rodriguez – although not able to be with us for a lot of the games Joshua
continues to enjoy soccer and gain from being part of the team. He heeds his
coach’s directions, is committed to the team and works hard.
Jonathan Tuivawa – as with Haissam, Jonathan played in a higher age group and
although swamped sometimes by being that bit younger he worked hard on the field,
blocking many attacks and clearing the ball well from defence.

Errol Henderson
Manager
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Under 13 Team Report

We had a very enjoyable season. This year we started the season with six new players and
one returning after a break. The team quickly pulled together without any problems. It
didn't take long for the players to get to know each other and our training sessions became
fun and a real social event. One of the best things about this season was to see all the
players getting along so well, with great enthusiasm and excitement before the game, but
once they went on the field they took the game very seriously.
Robert really enjoyed coaching the 2002 Under 13's and found it very rewarding.
Six-a side
We were able to enter two teams both having two games each. One team played with five
players due to Bilal being injured. This didn't stop Bilal supporting his team, he even stood
on the field which made the opposition mark him even though he couldn't run.
Knock-out
Unfortunately we only had one game. We came up against Lidcombe first and we played a
really hard game. This is where Yusuf was injured. You all played well and should be
proud of yourselves.
Presidents Cup
It was very exciting to make the Presidents Cup after struggling through the season with all
our injuries. The team fought hard and supported each other to finish the season equal
third. This was a great effort. Unfortunately we only played one game at the Presidents
Cup. This was an extremely hard game against Coverdale. First half was exceptional, one
all at half time but unfortunately second half was not so good, the heat and nerves were
against us. The final score 1 - 7.
Players
Bilal Ghoneim - This was his fourth season with us. Bilal played in the mid field and was
one of our best runners which saw him in the action most of the time. Unfortunately Bilal
suffered an injury, which saw him miss a few games, but he showed great sportsmanship
and supported the team.
Erdem Bolat - This was his second season with us. Erdem moved back to the mid field in
the second half of the season which gave him more possession of the ball and was able to
make a greater impact on the game.
Fernando Sanchez - A new member to our team. Fernando was part of a great defensive
team, he had the ability to cover the back, over running the opposition and taking the ball off
them. Quite often using his "head" and didn't even mess his hair up!!
George Azzi - A new member to our team and his first time at playing soccer. What an
asset George proved to be to our team. He was the other part of our great defensive team.
Unfortunately George also suffered an injury but showed great sportsmanship turning up to
the games even when he couldn't play and phoning us for the results when he was sick.
James McManus - A new member to our team. A good all round player he shared the goal
keeping and also played up the front. There wasn't many games where James didn't score
a goal.
Jasvinn Singh - This was his fourth season with us. He is a consistent top performer and
always gives 100%. He was one of our top goal scorers.
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Nataniel Koroma - A new member to our team. He was an enthusiastic player and showed
great ball skills. He played in the mid field and teamed up with Toni on the wing.
Remzi Temel - A new player to our team. He was an extremely obliging, enthusiastic
player who showed great improvement throughout the season. He was a good team player
and showed great sportsmanship.
Richard Fares - A new player to our team. Richard played up the front and quickly learnt
about the off-side rule. He displayed fine ball skills and often won the ball back over some
big defenders. He showed great sportsmanship throughout season.
Toni Strasshoffer - This was her second season with us. She continued to be a great all
round player, covering the length of the field on the right wing, and consistently called upon
to race back to defend which she did without any complaint. A great team player setting up
many attacks with Bilal and Nathaniel which resulted in goals. Toni also was injured during
the season.
Wayne French - This was his fourth season. He had some fantastic games in goals and
saved some tough shots. He improved his goal keeping skills over the season. In the
second half of the season formed a good goal keeping partnership with James.
Yusuf Temel - Returned to our team after missing a season. He showed exceptional
determination and great skill improvement. His effort on the left wing often left the
opponents knowing he was a major threat. Unfortunately Yusuf's injury in the first round
saw him miss a few important games.
Zeeshan Mirza - This was his second season with our team. He showed great
improvement throughout the season. Zeeshan was a good team player and showed great
sportsmanship.
Highlights of the Season
• Our win against Coverdale in the first round, keeping them scoreless.
• Our exceptional first half against St Columbus Black in the first round.
• Bilal standing on the field injured at six-a-side.
• Yusuf's goal in the Presidents Cup.
• The end of season disco, with a special thanks to the Sanchez Family for supplying the
disco outfit. It was a great night.
• The great team spirit and the fun you all had.

I would like to express thanks to those parents who transported team members to the
games.
We would like to thank Herb for his fitness training and coaching assistance throughout the
season.
Robert and I would like to thank the parents for your continued support and hope to see you
all next year.

Helen French
Manager
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Under 14 Team Report
18 Games Played: 5 Wins, 3 Draws & 10 Losses
Well it was certainly a mixed bag this season – our coach and manager were unable to
finish the season with us, which was unsettling for the team and our very sincere thanks go
to George (U/12 Coach) and Robert (U/13 Coach) for giving their time and expertise to train
the team during the latter part of the season. There is no doubt that we would have had a
much better season if we had had a full-time coach who could have attended the games
with us.
All credit to the team, they turned up every week for training – even wanting to train extra
nights! They never gave up and gave the other teams a run for their money. The above
results do not really reflect the games that were played (except against Fairfield City and
Juventud!)
Highlights of the season would have to have been the Six-a-Side Competition with our U/14
side being Runners-up, and the day we beat Juvented 1-0. (This team went on to win the
President’s Cup).
Special thanks to those parents and grandparents who helped with transporting the team to
and from the games and a very big thank you to Gemma Atkin for her help in organising lifts
whilst also managing her own U/9 team.
Hoping that everyone will return next year – we’ll see you then!
Frank – his size and ability to clear the ball intimidated many an opposition player. Always
tried hard and could be relied upon to try his best.
Mark – always solid in defence – saved many a goal with his clearing kicks and is a good
team player
Michael – a good ‘all-round’ player – solid in defence and always ready to go on the attack
when needed.
Marwan – shared the goalkeeping with Shane in many games and always tried his best.
Ross – very quick when on the attack and always looking to score goals.
Robbie – always solid in defence with his big, clearing kicks and a force to be reckoned with
when on the attack.
Shane – found his niche in the team when put in goals part way through the season. Made
some spectacular saves and was always on the move when out on the field.
Simon – the quiet achiever of the team. Always seemed to be in the right place at the right
time and always ready to hassle the opposition.
Ibrahim – great skills with the ball and always looking to score goals. Put away some great
individual goals during the season.
Megan – being the only girl on the team didn’t phase her. Always gave 110% in every game
and could '‘read'’ the game well. Always looking to pass the ball to the others.
Mazen – His skills improved dramatically throughout the season and always played to the
best of his ability
Shamil – another player with great skills with the soccer ball. Always looking to score goals
and always on the move.

Dorothy Warwick
Manager
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Raahauge Cup Report

The Raahauge Cup squad consisted of 27 players:
Andrew Wigmore

Ashwin Kumar

Bobby Sugarevski

Brendon Deppi

Carlos Calderon

Greg Wark

Ivan Bugar

Leslie Steele

Martin Kennedy

Miro Djordjev

Moises Palacios

Musa Canli

Nick Creer

Nimlesh Prasad

Pece Kotevski

Philip Chan

Philip Rafter

Rabie Nammour

Ricardo Zuniga

Richard Keep

Rob Porretta

Rhohit Khatri

Sezgin Uzeinov

Simon Trewick

Steven Maltby

Sunil Mishra

Tito Jimenez

It is difficult to come to terms with the fact that first grade did not qualify for the semi finals
this season. For every single week of the competition we were in one of the top three
positions in the comp. In fact for more than half the season we were in first place.
Following the final round however, we found ourselves in fifth place and our season over
three weeks earlier than we had expected. Our reserve grade squad too we felt was a
significantly stronger squad than in 2001, but these guys too missed the semis and whilst
never getting belted, could not win consistently against the stronger teams.
Despite this end of season disappointment 2002 was a very enjoyable one with a real team
spirit having developed from a bunch of guys who have come together over the last four
years from various different places. The highlight of the season was undoubtedly our
reaching the finals of the State Cup. On the way to the final was one of those games you
remember for years afterwards, our defeat of Warrimoo who have been our nemesis in the
night comps for two years now. We played terrifically, as did they and for the third
consecutive time the game went to extra time and we won with a golden goal. Tremendous
game.
The reserve grade side was again strong in defence. Scuba organised the defence well
and Andrew ‘The Terminator’ Wigmore provided the muscle. Miro really came on as the
season progressed and Les was terrific. It was the halves though that gave the reserve
grade heaps of possession and allowed them to dominate play (unfortunately even when
they weren’t winning). Sez, Tito, Rohit, Richard and Ricardo were very classy on the ball,
with Tito particularly good at winning it back when it seemed lost. Up front Bobby, Musa,
Nimlesh and Rabie scored the goals but we did seem to struggle to find the right
combination up front.
In the firsts Nick, Greg and Pece played up front and shared the goals between them.
Having Nick back for a full season (rather than the guest appearances of 2001) allowed him
to find his touch and the team to read his play and it proved very important. Pece was a
mid season addition and we’re thoroughly looking forward to having him from the start of
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2003. Ivan, Carlos, Phil Chan, Moises and Tito played in the midfield. Straight off the plane
from Slovakia, Ivan was a very important link man for us in the middle and his lack of
English was more than compensated for by his ability on the ball. Unfortunately his
employment and some communication difficulties meant Ivan missed some games and in
those games we certainly missed him. We certainly missed Carlos too when he returned to
Peru for a holiday. He was due to return to play in the semis (but they didn’t happen!) In
the backs Sunil had an outstanding season. His speed and skills are unmatched and his
commitment in 2002 was second to none. Steven was welcomed back into the squad after
a year off and he too played some exceptional soccer. Rob and Phil Rafter rounded out the
backs and Simon kept. Simon kept for only his second season and at 18 years did a stellar
job. Simon also, (like Phil and Sunil) completed his referee’s course this season, helping
out on the line. Simon often kept both first and reserve grade; he was super reliable and
(something lots of the guys don’t know) kept with a painful hand injury for the final few
weeks of the competition. Simon your efforts are well and truly appreciated.
Thankyou to the associate referees for your assistance. In this competition it is a
requirement that each squad provide qualified referees to act as linesmen. It is not easy to
find people willing to sit the exam and take on the responsibility on Saturdays. We would all
like to thank Richard who bore an unfair burden this year, Simon, Sunil, Philip, Scuba, Nick,
Steve and Guven. I would also like to single out Phil Rafter who put up his hand this year to
support me in managing the squad, selecting the teams and listening to my wild ideas, and
took a huge load off.
This year guys it was an absolute pleasure to get to soccer on a Saturday and find a bunch
of guys as keen as I was. I can’t remember having looked forward to each Saturday as
much as this year, playing with a bunch of good, reliable, cooperative blokes (who won a
good proportion of games). I certainly look forward to seeing you all back next year.

Greg Wark
Manager
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CLUB TROPHIES
Under 6 - Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002 R
2002 W

Amarvir Singh
David Semialjac
Junior Clark

Under 7 - Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002 R
2002 W

Ahmed Abdul-Hamid
Amarvir Singh
Toni Gialdini

Under 8 - Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002

Caner Temel
Ahmed Abdul-Hamid
Joe Haddad

Under 9 - Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002 R
2002 W

Nathan Cross
Cem Tekirdag
Toufic Haddad

Under 10 - Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001

David Sallak
Yehia Ammoun
John Ghabach

Under 11 - Player of the Year
2000
2001
2002

Bilal Ghoneim
Kiril Ivanovski

Under 12 - Player of the Year
2000
2001
2002

Michael Atkin
Jasvinn Singh

Under 13 - Player of the Year
2001
2002

Michael Kitto

Under 14 - Player of the Year
2001
2002

Mohamed Ammoun
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Runners Up - Senior Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002

Golden Boot

David Menger, Peter Chapman-Stone
Glen Mackenzie, Philip Rafter
Apo Kardiasmenos

Team

Goals

1999

Amarvir Singh

U6

42

Runner Up

Greg Wark

RC

32

2000

Amarvir Singh

U7

46

Runners Up
Runners Up

Ahmed Abdul Hamid
David Semialjac

U9
U6

30
30

2001

Yehia Ammoun

U11

50

Runner Up

Ahmed Abdul Hamid

U10

47

2002

Junior Clark

U7 red

84

Runner Up

Aaron Demirel

U6 white

69

(most goals)

Williams Shield - Junior Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002

Adem Stevens
Caner Temel
Hickmat Ammoun

McCredie Shield – Senior Player of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002

Steven Maltby
Peter Chapman-Stone
David Menger
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Final Points
COMPETITION TABLES
Under 9 Div 1

Under 9 Div 2

Wentworthville Uniting
Coverdale Christian School
Yaralla
McCredie
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
Carlingford Uniting
OLQP Falcons
OLOR/St Angelas Kellyville
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
St Columbas Castle Hill

32
27
24
21
21
20
20
10
4
1

Under 12
Wentworthville Uniting
Blacktown Reformed
St Matthews Baulkham Hills
McCredie
Carlingford Uniting Blue
Yaralla
OLQP Falcons
Lidcombe Churches
Fairfield City
Carlingford Uniting Gold
St Bernadettes Castle Hill

34
29
28
27 (+21)
27 (+13)
18
17
14
8
8
6

All Age
Lidcombe Churches
St Matthews Baulkham Hills
Penrith Churches
Greystanes (St Col)
St Columbas Castle Hill
McCredie
Greystanes Churches
Wentworthville Uniting

Prem
r/u
21
21
20
14
11
9

Under 11

Yaralla
OLOR/St Angelas Kellyville
Lidcombe Churches
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
Blacktown Reformed
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
McCredie
Carlingford Uniting
Blacktown Uniting

33
32
25
22
19
18
14
13
4

Carlingford Uniting
OLQP Falcons
Blacktown Reformed
McCredie
St Michaels Baulkham Hills P
St Columbas Castle Hill
Penrith Churches
Blacktown Uniting
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
Coverdale Christian School
St Michaels Baulkham Hills C
OLOR/St Angelas Kellyville

Under 13

Under 14

Coverdale Christian School 30
St Columbas Castle Hill Black 29
Lidcombe Churches
24 (+35)
McCredie
24 (+17)
St Michaels Baulkham Hills P 23
Penrith Churches F
18
Blacktown Reformed
14
Penrith Churches G
14
St Michaels Baulkham Hills B 4
St Columbas Castle Hill O
0

Fairfield City
Uniony Juventud
Carlingford Uniting
McCredie
Blacktown Reformed
Blacktown Uniting

Raahauge Cup 1sts

Raahauge Cup Reserves

Chester Hill Sports
Eastern Star
St Marys Coptic
Moorebank Rovers
McCredie
St Matthews Baulkham Hills
Campbelltown Wasps
St Lukes Concord
St Pauls Castle Hill

Prem
r/u
28
24
22
20
12
12
12

35
27
15
13
12
6

St Marys Coptic
St Lukes Concord
St Pauls Castle Hill
Chester Hill Sports
Uniony Juventud
McCredie
Lidcombe Churches
St Matthews Baulkham Hills
Campbelltown Wasps

Career Goals

Amarvir Singh
Junior Clark
Greg Wark
Ibrahim Ada
Cihan Ada
Bassam Ghoneim

34
33
30
26
20
16
15
11
10
8
7
6

Seasons

Goals

4
2
4
2
3
4

140
112
70
64
64
40

Seasons

Jason Youssef
Nick Creer
Caner Temel
Jasvinn Singh
Senol Ada

26

2
4
4
4
2

Goals

35
34
33
28
23

Prem
r/u
30
25
21
17
16
11
6
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Club Goal Scorers - 2002

Junior Clark
u7R
Aaron Demirel
u6W
Ibrahim Ada
u6W
Wahid Kaka Ali
u9W
Amarvir Singh
u9R
Jason Youssef
u7R
Eamonn Davis
u7W
Caner Temel
u11
Bassam Ghoneim
u12
Linton Taiaroa
u6R
Cihan Ada
u12
Mahammad Abdul Hamid u6R
Greg Wark
R/C
Nick Creer
R/C
Ibrahim Al Zaidy
u14
Jasvinn Singh
u13
Dhanushan Sriranjan u7W
Sam Darwish
u6R
Damien Fleming
u7R
Senol Ada
A/A
Yusuf Temel
u13
Mark Balaz
u7R
Nimlesh Prasad
R/C
Rebecca Tuivawa
u6R
Pece Kotevski
R/C
Bobby Sugarevski
R/C
James Ada
A/A
Joe Haddad
u9R
Musa Canli
R/C
Bulent Cokaydinlik
A/A
Ahmad Saraya
u11
Emmanual Eid
u6W
Justin Aviet
u6R
Claudia Downie
u6W
James McManus
u13
Romy Abdul Hamid
u12
Vaashnal Chand
u11
Bilal Darwish
u7W
Ricardo Zuniga
R/C
Rabie Nammour
R/C
Nathan Cross
u12
Kerim Tekyildiz
u7W
Carlos Calderon
R/C
Phil Chan
R/C
Ivan Bugar
R/C
Sezgin Uzeinov
R/C
Ross Siozos
u14
Erdem Bolat
u13
Richard Fares
u13

84
69
50
32
29
29
29
28
28
25
22
22
16
14
14
14
14
14
11
10
10
9
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Tim Uzelakcil
Toufic Haddad
John Paul Ghabach
Emilio Chalhoub
Sarkis Moujalli
Corey Fleming
Anthony Elters
Tito Jimenez
Brendan Deppi
Rohit Khatri
Beyhan Ada
Bulent Ada
Shamil Pal
Remzi Temel
Steven Ghadieh
Patrick Ajnas
Abdul Abdul Hamid
Cihan Yorulmaz
Nathan Borg
Rob Porretta
Les Steele
Emrah Ada
Pekjan Ada
Yakup Lacin
Megan Warwick
Robbie Dagher
Frank Cetinich
Marwan Gergie
Toni Strasshofer
Kiril Ivanovski
George Azzi
Fernando Sanchez
Sam Barrett
Mat Biber
Steven Balaz
Deniz Temel
Emil Wardini
Nabil Zainal
Dale Atkin
Rammy Sader
Rabeh El Sayeh
Geoffrey Helou
Zane Delancel
Jake Ajaje
Sean Nguyen
Jason Ghaleb
Sahaj Saggu
Jacob Clark
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u11
u11
u11
u9R
u9R
u7R
u6W
R/C
R/C
R/C
A/A
A/A
u14
u13
u11
u11
u9W
u9W
u9R
R/C
R/C
A/A
A/A
A/A
u14
u14
u14
u14
u13
u12
u13
u13
u11
u11
u9W
u9W
u9W
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u9R
u9R
u7R
u7R
u7R
u7W
u7W
u7W
u6R
u6W

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club – 2002 Annual Report

Club Achievements
1999

Under 6
Raahauge Cup

Div. 2 Reserves

undefeated
semi finalists

2000

Under 9
Under 9
Under 9

Division 2
Knockout
President’s Cup

Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up

2001

Under 12
Under 11
Under 10
Under 8
Under 10
A Grade
Under 11
Raahauge Cup
Raahauge Cup
Under 8

Division 2
Division 2
Division 1
Central Division
Six a side
Knockout
Knockout
Division 1 Firsts
Division 1 Reserves
President’s Cup

Premiers
Premiers
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Semi Finalists
Semi Finalists
Runners Up

2002

Under 7 “Red”
Under 9 “Lions”
Under 7 “Red”
Under 14
State Cup
Under 12

Six a side
Six a side
Six a side
President’s Cup

undefeated
Champions
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up

WANT TO PLAY SOCCER !!!
(2003 Season - April to August)

All matches are played on SATURDAYS ONLY.
Under 6 to under 18 take place on Saturday mornings.
All age matches are on Saturday afternoons.
To register with Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club,
come to Granville Park, Cnr Woodville Rd & Claremont St, Merrylands
on Sat 1st Feb or 8th Feb 2003 from 8.30am to 11.00am
OR
come to McCredie Uniting Church Hall, Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds, Guildford
on Sun 2nd Feb or 9th Feb 2003 from 12noon to 2.00pm
OR
ring 9682 7779 for further details.
(minimum non refundable deposit of $20.00 is required)
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